Information

Internal Job Posting

DELIVERY DRIVER NON CDL
Atlanta, GA

Description
Responsibilities:

• Safety First
• Pretrip inspection of vehicle
• Post trip inspection of vehicle
• To safely operate vehicle though out the delivery day and to insure the safety of his helper when appropriate
• To manage the helper throughout the day and require the helper to help the backing of the vehicle each and every time the driver backs up.
• Responsible for counting his load each day
• Responsible for the accurate delivery of product to each customer
• Responsible for customer service at each account
• Accurate collection of funds for each delivery
• Protecting the load and blocking it down when necessary throughout the course of the day
• At the end of the day properly accounting for all product and deliveries.

Benefits:

• Full-time
• Medical, Dental and Vision insurance
• Paid holiday and vacations
• 401k

Contact Information:
615 Stonehill Drive, Atlanta, GA 30336
Phone#: (404) 351- 3626 ext. 3080
email: hswinton@gwc-atl.com
Information

Job Posting

DRIVER HELPER - 615
Atlanta, GA

Description
Driver Helper - Helper stacks and rolls beer to individual accounts according to the specific responsibility, but does help every time the driver has to back up by standing in back of the away from any pedestrians, objects or vehicles.

BENEFITS:

- Full-time
- Medical, Dental and Vision insurance
- Paid holidays and vacations

JOB LOCATION:
Atlanta Location – 615 Stonehill Drive SW, Atlanta GA 30336

Requirements
Steel-toed boots and other safety equipment

Screener Questions: DRIVER HELPER
ORDER SELECTORS - 615
Atlanta, GA

Description
Selectors needed for Day and Night shift. Responsible for selecting orders with voice pick so Minimum of 300 cases per hour. Base pay plus incentive for cases picked. The more you select the more you earn.

Great Company with Great Benefits. Monday thru Friday work week.

JOB LOCATION:
Atlanta Location - 615 Stonehill Drive SW, Atlanta GA 30336

Requirements
Steel-toed boot and other safety equipment

Screener Questions: ORDER SELECTOR
Information
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Job Posting

Warehouse Associate -615
Atlanta, GA

Description
Two shifts available:
Dayshift  Monday-Friday
Nightshift  Sunday-Thursday
Able to perform various warehouse task as:

- Packing and unpacking cases of product
- Sorting and restocking returned product
- Stacking and unstacking pallets of product
- Ability to work with little supervision
- Cleaning work area as needed

Requirements
Steel-toed boots and other safety equipment

Screener Questions: WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE

Contact Information:
615 Stonehill Drive, Atlanta, GA 30336
Phone# : (404) 351-3626 ext. 3080
email: hswinton@gwc-atl.com